CLINICAL INFORMATION

Transient unilateral combined paresis of the hypoglossal nerve and lingual nerve following intubation anesthesia
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Abstract  Nerve damage may occur in the pharyngolaryngeal region during general anesthesia. The most frequently injured nerves are the hypoglossal, lingual and recurrent laryngeal. These injuries may arise in association with several factors, such as laryngoscopy, endotracheal intubation and tube insertion, cuff pressure, mask ventilation, the triple airway maneuver, the oropharyngeal airway, manner of intubation tube insertion, head and neck position and aspiration.

Nerve injuries in this region may take the form of an isolated single nerve or of paresis of two nerves together in the form of hypoglossal and recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy (Tapia’s syndrome). However, combined injury of the lingual and hypoglossal nerves following intubation anesthesia is a much rarer condition. The risk of this damage can be reduced with precautionary measures. We describe a case of combined unilateral nervus hypoglossus and nervus lingualis paresis developing after intubation anesthesia.
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Background and objectives

Within the framework of general anesthesia (GA), postoperative airway complications do not have a negative impact on patient comfort. Unilateral or bilateral nerve damage occupies an important place among these complications.1-3 The most common nerve damage-associated complications are recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) palsy, hypoglossal nerve palsy, and palsy of the external branch of the laryngeal nerve or lingual nerve. Hansch et al. determined a 1.9% incidence of unilateral RLN palsy during laryngoscopy.1 The net incidence associated with isolated hypoglossus nerve palsy or lingual nerve palsy is unknown, although it is low.2,4-6 Cases of isolated hypoglossal nerve palsy or lingual nerve palsy associated with endotracheal intubation have been reported after the use of the laryngeal mask airway (LMA) in recent years.2,7-9 We discuss a case of combined unilateral nervus hypoglossus and nervus lingualis paresis developing after septrhinoplasty surgery under GA in the light of the literature.
Case report

A 19-year-old female patient in the ASA I risk group was operated by an ENT surgeon due to nasoseptal deformity. The patient had been operated on 2 years previously for the same reason but had experienced no GA-associated problem. Preoperative examination revealed a 4-cm mouth opening, and the soft palate and uvula were visualized. Her Mallampati score was 2, and the thyromental distance and sternomental distance were normal. Atlanto-occipital joint extension was adequate. GA was performed using intravenous (iv) pentothal (5 mg/kg), fentanyl (1 μg/kg) and vecuronium (0.1 mg/kg). Mask ventilation was performed with difficulty using a bilateral triple maneuver in order to reduce air leakage due to face-mask incompatibility. A No. 4 airway was inserted to improve ventilation. Laryngoscopy was performed using a Macintosh blade (No. 3). Cricoid pressure was applied to improve visualization. An endotracheal tube (ETT) (7.5 mm, red rubber; Rusch©) was inserted into the trachea at the first attempt. Once the placement of the tube had been confirmed, the cuff of the ETT was inflated so as not to exceed 20 cmH2O. The location of the ETT inside the mouth was altered to the left side of the tongue due to the position of the patient anesthesia device. It was later located by attachment to the edge of the left lower lip. GA was maintained with a sevoflurane and oxygen/N2O mixture. The operation was continued with the head and neck in the central line, with the patient in a semi-supine position with slight extension to the anterior. A small throat pack was inserted alongside the tube and removed before extubation.

Surgery lasted 180 min, and the patient’s vital findings were stable. The patient was extubated with no problem and monitored in the PACU until attaining a Modified Aldrete Score ≥9. Sore throat and hoarseness appeared during observation on the ward on the 1st day postoperatively. Examination revealed a palpable mass, approximately 1 cm in diameter, in the angulus mandibulae in the left submandibular region. At indirect laryngoscopic examination, the uvula was edemac and hyperemic and vocal cord movements were free. The patient was told that the condition might be temporary, and anti-inflammatory therapy was initiated. Difficulty in swallowing and speaking and inability to use the tongue developed on the 2nd day, and neurological and ENT examinations were performed. No abnormality was determined at external oral examination, though there was pronounced edema in the tongue, particularly on the left, restricted tongue movement to the right and deviation to the left (Fig. 1). On the 3rd day postoperatively, pronounced loss of taste sensation was determined in the front two-thirds on the left of the tongue. Other cranial nerve examinations were normal. Apart from a 1-cm lymphadenopathy in the left submandibular region, no additional pathology was identified at MRI of the head and neck. Unilateral paralysis of the nerve hypoglossus and nervus lingualis was diagnosed. The patient was explained that this nerve damage might also involve permanent symptoms and the treatment protocol was set out. Intravenous prednol at a dosage of 1 mg/kg was used for the first 3 days, followed by peroral administration. Speech and swallowing therapy were initiated. The dosage was gradually reduced after the 10th day, and steroid was stopped on the 20th day. Vitamins E, B1 and B6 were continued for 1 month. However, when nerve damage was diagnosed the patient experienced severe anxiety and sleep impairment, and a consultation was held with the psychiatry department. The patient exhibited depressive affectivity and anxiety at evaluation and was diagnosed with depression, anxiety disorder and conversion disorder. The selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) esstalopram (CIPRALEX© Film Tablet, Lundbeck, Denmark) was started at a dosage of 10 mg po on the 4th day. There was a slight improvement in sore throat and swallowing difficulty on the 7th day of treatment. Pronounced atrophy was seen in the left lingual mucosa. Speech impairment, inability to use the tongue and loss of sense of taste began to decline at examinations in the 3rd week. There was a significant improvement in taste perception and the atrophic appearance in the tongue at the end of the 3rd month. The patient’s anxiety, depression, sleeplessness and problems associated with isolation from society improved and SSRI therapy was stopped at the end of the 12th week. All symptoms resolved by the end of the 6th month.

Discussion

A wide range of upper airway problems may be observed post-GA, from minor sore throat and pharyngeal dryness to impaired speech, hoarseness and respiratory difficulty.1 In the case described here, combined neuropraxia of the hypoglossal and lingual nerves developed following intubation for septorhinoplasty surgery. Isolated hypoglossal nerve damage associated with laryngoscopy and tracheal intubation is usually unilateral and is seen as a rare postoperative complication with multifactorial causes.2,10 Other causes include use of the LMA, application of cricoid pressure and direct compression of the hypoglossal nerve beneath the angle of the mandible angle during mask ventilation.11,12 It is notable that in most case reports unilateral hypoglossal nerve injury develops on the left side.5,11,12 Hypoglossal paresis may sometimes not be isolated after endotracheal intubation, and may be comorbid with vocal cord paralysis (RLN palsy) (Tapia’s syndrome).4 Most of these case reports have emerged after septo- and/or rhinoplasty under GA. Use of a throat pack during this operation and the position given to the head

Figure 1 Deviation to the left in the tongue associated with unilateral paralysis of the hypoglossal nerve on the 3rd day postoperatively.
and neck are nerve injury risks associated with the surgery. Large throat packs in particular can cause direct lingual and hypoglossal nerve injury in this operation.\textsuperscript{7,13-15}

Linguial nerve damage is more commonly seen during dental procedures. It is rarer in association with laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubation.\textsuperscript{16} Silva et al. reported lingual numbness and loss of taste sensation 24 h after conclusion of anesthesia in an obese patient who could not be intubated.\textsuperscript{7} However, lingual nerve damage may also appear in the 48th to 72nd hours as well as immediately after anesthesia and recovery.\textsuperscript{7,9}

Evers et al. described a case of combined hypoglossal and lingual nerve palsy with thickening of the soft tissue in the tongue and laryngeal structures in association with acromegaly and showed that prognathism facilitates laryngoscopy-associated lingual nerve injury.\textsuperscript{6} In that acromegalic patient, hyperextension of the head during transsphenoidal hypophysectomy or the tube being tightly attached in the neck may have caused combined injury of the hypoglossal and lingual nerves.\textsuperscript{5} Teichtner and Jones reported that pressure to the cricoid caused hypoesthesia in the tongue in two separate cases.\textsuperscript{17,18} The hypoglossal nerve runs beneath the submandibular gland, the submandibular duct and the lingual nerve and intersects in the anterior of the hypoglossus muscle. This is where the lingual muscle is most superficial. Cricoid pressure, the triple maneuver or airway use can all become risk factors in this situation.

We evaluated the severity of the symptoms and the length of time to recovery from the nerve injury in our case as "neuropaxia" (class I; physiological block) according to the Seddon classification (1943) and "type 1" according to the Sunderland classification (1951). The form of nerve injury was in all probability compression type, similar to that in the literature.\textsuperscript{16}

In our opinion, there may be five (other) possible causes, in addition to laryngoscopy, of the combined unilateral nerve hypoglossus and nervus lingualis paralysis in this case report. First, mask compression and the triple maneuver were performed to ensure adequate ventilation during anesthesia induction (constant bilateral anterior pressure at the mandibular angles). Second, the oropharyngeal airway was in the oral cavity during the triple maneuver. This maneuver may have increased the pressure effect of the airway on the tongue. Third, cricoid pressure was applied during laryngoscopy in order to improve visualization. Fourth, the ETT used was high pressure, low volume, non-flexible red-rubber, and the ETT was relocated from the right to the left non-flexible. Fifth, although the head and neck were not placed in an extreme anterior position, the ETT was tightly attached. Although these probably factors may appear harmless in day-to-day practice, their simultaneous occurrence may have facilitated nerve injuries.

There is no proven beneficial protocol for cranial nerve injuries in the literature, although the benefits of high-dose steroid therapy have been shown in Bell’s palsy.\textsuperscript{21} Corticosteroids may reduce secondary injury by reducing tissue edema and inflammation.\textsuperscript{22} In addition to steroid therapy, combinations of anti-inflammatory drugs and vitamin B are also agreed to be beneficial. However, uncertainty over the outcomes of therapy and impaired speech and sense of taste, significant components of daily life, may also give rise to severe psychiatric problems. Individual social fear and anxiety require psychiatric monitoring and treatment. Psychiatric symptom may develop in parallel to neurological symptoms. Neuropaxia-type injuries generally resolve in 4–6 months with this therapy, as in our case.

Conclusion

Combined paralysis of the hypoglossal and lingual nerves following orotracheal intubation for GA is a rare condition in the literature. Importance must be attached to early postoperative visits and careful questioning of the patient, and to collaboration between the neurologist, otorhinolaryngologist and, if required, the psychiatrist. Accurate and careful airway management and routine procedures during GA can reduce the risks during anesthesia and extubation. In order to reduce their anxiety, patients should be adequately informed about the resolution of generally temporary symptoms.
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